
Due te
Constipation

When yon are constipated.
not enough of Nature’. lu
bricating liquid is produced 
in the bowel to keep the food 
waste soft and moving. Doc
tors prescribe Nujol because 
it acts like this natural lubri
cant and thus secures regulir 
bowel movements by Nature's 
own method—lubrication.

Nujol IS a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative—so cannot 
gripe. Try It today.

Varieties
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^TIP-TOPSODA BISCUITS

contain the very elements that build 
flesh, bone and muscle—Serve TIP
TOPS with every meal—a wholesome 
and 100 p.c. nourishing Soda Biscuit.

A Flavour all 
its own.
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TO IE USED MA/WST . 
MOSQUITOS», FLICS,*» , 

SUCS, LICE. FLEAS, MOTH», 
l COCKROACHES and AMTS. J
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CURTAILING GERMAN TRAFFIC.
ESSEN, July 2.

A sharp curtailment of traffic on the 
Ruhr and Rhineland interurban tram
ways lines, over , which the Germans 
have been moving merchandise, mail 
and coal, since the seizure of the 
steam railways^ has been ordered by

RT. HON. W. S. FIELDING.
LONDON, June- 36. 

Hon. William Stevens Fielding, 
Minister of Flnahte for .Canada, ia 
made a member of His - Majesty's 
Honorable Privy Connell in the 
King’s birthday Hat.

General DegoUtte as a penalty for

BRITAIN’S AIR CONTROL.
LONDON, June 30.

France may enjoy military suprem-. 
acy In the air, but thousands of per
sons who witnessed the great aerial 
pageant at Hendon to-day, came 
away convinced that Great Britain 
leads in the variety of air machines 
at her disposal. In addition to the 
well known types used In the air ser
vice and the tiny Wren of three h.p.,

A HÉALIN6 CREAM

Tab. itcon to Jar. HeA 60c

there were several R. C. Airplanes,
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Oxfords.
litary heel. A 
Summer wear.

Shoe—Fastened 
, and has a nice 

fitted with a 
: rubber heel 
îe pair.

Buckle—A very 
um rubber heel 
Shoe is sure to 
. Price $2.50

ort Shoes
—Medium heel, 
th Black, also

narrow Black 
a very stylish

s—With medi- 
.80 the pair.
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bomb explosion at DniabWf last

Complete Tie-up Threatened—S. S. Advance 
total Loss at Halifax.

. THE MINERS’ ULTDEITUM.
SYDNEY, July 2.

The miners of Cape Breton will 
down tools at midnight Tuesday, un
less the provinvtal police and federal 
troops are on their way out of Sdyney 
by that hour. This ultimatum was 
adopted- at a -mass meeting of miners 
at Glace Bay to-night, and ordered to 
he wired immediately to Premier W. 
H. MacKenzie King, Hon. James 
Murdock, Minister of Labor, to Pre
mier E. H. Armstrong, of Nova Scotia 
and Attorney General W. J. O'Hearn.

stones smashed the windows In the 
gate house and struck several policy 
men, one large piece of slâg fractur
ing Officer John MacAuley’s atm. 
While officers were using flats and 
clubs In the effort to stand off the 
crowd, the troops ware summoned, 
and when a small detachment ap
peared under arms. Magistrate T. F. 
Routledge started to read the riot 
act. The crowd transferred some of 
its attention to him and showered 
him with stones. Mr. Routledge with 
difficulty finished the reading of the 
Act, and ordered the soldiers to fire. 
A volley was fired over the heads of 
the crowd, which _ggu«h back a little 
but did not seem'serfodsly alarmed 
by the shooting, to judge from the 
shouts of derision which rose from 
all sides. By this time other troops 
had appeared and as the crowd seem
ed to be getting ready to rush the 
gate a machine gun was placed .’ in 
position. Chief of Police, J. B. Mc
Cormack and men stopped traffic on 
Victoria Road, In order to keep the 

cular touch, to the strenuous scenes general public off the line of fire, 
which commenced at 8.30 o’clock and j However, the crowd eventually be- 
continued Intermittently until mid- ; gan to disperse and at 9.15 the street

BRITAIN WILL HAVE* SOMETHING 
FURTHER TO SAT.

LONDON, July 1.
Great Britain is likely to make a 

fresh move In the Rnhr situation. 
Nearly three weeks have parted 
since the British Government ad
dressed to Paris a series of questions 
seeking information on certain points 
in the French reparations policy and 
no reply has yet come from France. 
It la stated that Grant Britain will 
see that Germany pays .enough money 
annually to cover the interest ’Of the 
British debt to the United States.

RIOTERS INJURED.
SYDNEY, July 2.

Scores of rioters nursing damaged 
heads, five Injured seriously enough 
to need medical attention, two In 
jail, and several automobiles wrecked 
is the result, of a night of excitement 
cn Sunday on the coke.ovens side of 
the Sydney steel plants. Mounted 
police charging on the mob, and tin- 
hatted soldiers advancing with fixed 
bayonets, lent a war-llke and specta-

particulare of which were not made 
ptlblic and which spectators viewed 
for the first time.

night.

MORE TROOPS ORDERED TO STD- 
NET.

OTTAWA, July 2.
Troops have been ordered to Syd

ney from Halifax, Montreal, Quebec, ADVANCE IS ASHORE 
Toronto and London.

j was reasonably clear and traffic- was 
1 resumed. During to-day the force of 
thirty-five mounted provincial police, 
disbanded some weeks ago, was ■ re
assembled.

IN HALIFAX HARBOUR. 
HALIFAX. July 2. ’ 

The steamer Advance, 2468 tons, 
from Boston for Halifax and St.

passengers and

SETEN GERMANS SENTENCED TO 
DEATH.
MAYANCE, June 30. 

Seven Germane were yesterday 
sentenced to death by a French 
court martial tor sabotage.

TP-TOP SUGGESTION:—
Place the Sodas in the oven for about five minutes before 
serving—you will then appreciate the flavour and delicacy 
of the TIP-TOPS.

A. HARVEY A CO., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURERS.

|ne2Leod,tf

MENACING DISTURBANCES AT 
STDNET.

Mike Koval, a Russian, one of last John's, Nffd., with 
night’s raiders on the plant of the j cargo, went ashore on Shutin Island 
British Empire Steel Corporation, j while entering Halifax harbour to- 
was struck over the head, at an early j <jay jn a dense fog. The captain wire- 
hour and this morning was still un- ■ lessed for tugs to take off the pas- 
conscioue. Five young men named j gengers. As the weather Is calm no 
Goss, English, Vokey, Pike and Mac- j danger is anticipated for those on 
Donald were arrested, and John Mac- : board. The Advance was purchased 
Auley, foreman of the blast furnace j this spring by the Intercolonial Navi- 
department, was suffering f^om a gation. Company from the Panama 
severe mauling. These were the out- Railway Company for the former's

See Here! El-Vampiro Kills Them
Sadden Death to Flies, 
Mosquitoes, Bugs, etc.

El-Vampiro is sold by 
Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bow
ling Bros., Ltd., Con
nors’ Drug Store, Royal 
Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros, 
and Maritime Drug 
Store, C. P. Eagan.

standing results of raids and dis
turbances growing out of the local 
steel strike, which commenced about 
8.30 last, night and continued at an 
early hour this morning. At 8 o’clock 
last evening a crowd estimated at 
more than one thousand men had as
sembled in Victoria Road, outside 
number four gate of the steel plants. 
At 8.40 they swept forward carrying 
away the gate and a long section of 
fence. Sweeping aside the guard on 
the gate the men surged into nearby

COST OF LIVING IN GERMANY.
BERLIN, July 1.

Living expenses in Germany under
went a record breaking increase dur
ing the pest week, retail prices go
ing np more than thirty-two per 
cent. The average retail prices in 
June were 193 per cent higher than 
In May and a new wave of Increase 
set In to-day ranging from 43 per 
cent to 400 per cent, on necessities 
or nearly seventeen thousand flvs 
hundred times pre-war figures for all 
living expenses. Compared with 
1914 the increase is eleven thousand 
fold. To-day legally fixej^^snts in 
Berlin were raised five fold. The 
poor among the population holding 
Government cards had to pay four 
thousand six hundred marks to-day 
for a loaf of bread. For .other pur
chasers bread was ten thousand 
marks. V

WHITE RESISTANCE ENDS.
VLADIVOBTOCK, July 2.

The last resistance of the Whiten 
to the Soviet regime has been over
come with the capture of General 
Pepllaler and his staff*of one hun
dred officers.

WHATJS IT?
What Is that glorious, fragrant, sum

mertime scent that you experience on 
a summer morning in the country? It 
Is distinctive, fascinating and whole
some. An odor of delightful sweetness 
that captivates all lovers of nature. 
How you have often wished to live 
amidst that beautiful atmosphere. If 
you could not bottle np that fragrance, 
you think, so that you can enjoy Its 
luxury In the reeess of your own 
room. You can enjoy the same natural 
fragrance of real flowers by having 
near you a bottle of Three Flowers 
Perfume. This delightful odor posses
ses nature’s real fragrance. It Is Just 
as sweet and delicious as the most 
wonderful flowers In nature’s garden. 
No other perfume can excell Three 
Flowers In natural charm. This dainty 
odor Is combined also In Three Flow
ers Face Powder, Vanishing Cream and 
Talcum. You will love those exquisite 
toilet aids. For reel beauty and charm 
try the Three Flowers Toilet requis
ites. All drug and department stores 
now feature Three Flowers goods.

Boston-Halifax-St. John’s, Nfld. route.

mills and spread all over the two hun- -later. An hour afterwards with the
dred and seventy acres of the steel 
plant They were stopped long 
enough- to say they were not out for 
sabotage but to take "scabs" off the 
plant. As the attack commenced 
signals were sounded on the steel 
works siren and the city police rush
ed to the spot In automobiles and en
tered the plant. Fallowing a struggle 
the raiders were driven out. About

ADVANCE A TOTAL LOSS.
HALIFAX, N.S., July 2.

The steamer Advance, which went 
ashore on Shutin Island while enter
ing Harifax Harbor In a. dense fog 
this morning, broke in two-this after
noon. Her sixty-five passengers and 
crew of forty-five were taken off by 
tugs. The Advance struck at >30 o'
clock, almost at high tide, and the 
passengers were taken off four hours

falling tide the ship broke in two, 
and Edward Carey, a waiter," was 
knocked down and suffered Injuries 
which necessitated removal to hos
pital, while other members of the 
crew had a narrow escape. The crew 
left the ship shortly afterwards. The 
entire vessel settled considerably, 
and at high tide to-night was prac
tically submerged. More than twen-

Remember the Name--EL-VAMPIRO I
lM28!STe5r

In Childs’
• Sole Shoes ; sizes 
80c. pair; Brown 
[*, 60c. pair at 

)D, Water Street.

10.15, forty men made .their way ; ty of the passengers were children,
through number five gate into the gome „f them__ijrtants In thèir
mtils. They, were met by a party of j mothers arms, aid there were a 

•men who had been working and dur- j iarge number of women. Fortunately 
ing the melee which followed Koval ; these were transferred to tugs In the 
was struck over the head. MacAuley ! caim water prevailing an hour be- 
was hurt in the mix up. Later, fifty - fore the breaking up of* the ship 
men made their way in but were which, it is thought, would hare caus-

ÀN AMERICAN PEACE AWARD.
NEW YORK, July 2.

The creation by Edward Bok, of 
Philadelphia, of an award of one hun
dred thousand dollars to be called the 
American Peace Award and to be giv
en outright *1io" the first "citizen of the 
United States who presents the best 

j practicable plan by which the United 
States may go-operate with the other 
nations for achievement and preser
vation of world peace, was announ
ced to-day by the Policy Commission 

I which has been organized to admin
ister the award. The award Is to be 
paid hi two parts, fifty thousand to 
the author of the plan as soon as it 
has been chosen by the jury of the 
award, and the remainder when the 
prcaticabllity has been demonstrated, 
when It has passed the United States 
Senate, or when the jury shall decide 
that an adequate degree of popular 
support has been shown for It.

sonable Taxi Rates] 
3hone 2016.

lO-SHAVE 
TUBE

SALT, SALT
Now discharging ex S. S. Brattingsborg

20,000 Hhda.

Cadiz Salt.
LowestPrices.

A. H. MURRAY & C0„ Ltd ,
may!9,eod,tf Reek’s Cere

driven out. Five of the party were 
arrested. The disturbance appeared 
to be over at 2.30 this morning.

DISORDERS AT WHITNEY PIER.
SYDNEY, July 2.

The first shots of the Sydney steel 
strike were heard on Saturday night 
at Whitney Pier where things got so 
serious that the troops were called 
out, the riot act was read and a volley 
fired over the heads of the crowd, In 
the effort to Induce It to disperse. 
Even this showof military force 
seemed to have little effect, and it 
was not until a machine gun was 
placed in, position, and at least an 
apparent effort made to fire, that the 
crowd moved slowly off, and gave up 
Its efforts for the night The trouble 
started about 8.30 In the evening op
posite number 4 gate of the steel 
plant, guarded at the time by steel 
company police. The troops having 
retired for. rest to their quarters In 
the building, some distance Inside the 
property, after a period of Inactivity, 
the crowd surged forward; and broke 
down’the gate and a section of the 
fence. At the same time volleys of

ed fatal or severe Injuries had'a lar
ger number of people been aboard. 
Thirty-one of the passengers were 
for St; John’s, Nfld., and will go for
ward by the Red Cross liner Rosalind, 
Tuesday. The Advance was command 
ded by Capt. C. W. Nickerson, - whp 

i was making his first trip' as master 
of her. *

RIOCS .TRAIN SMASH AT BUF
FALO.

BUFFALO, July 2.
Forty persons were Injured, sever

al probably fatally, when a two-car 
train of the Niagara Falls high speed 
line of the Interntional Railway Co., 
ran Into an open switch at the north
ern city limits of Tonawanda to-day.

Big values. Boys’ Rubber Sole 
Canvas Shoes. Brown, 90c. pair; 
Black, 85c. pair; sizes 1 to 5. F. 
SMALLWOOD, Water Street.
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Eugene O’Brien a
Two-Fisted Hero.

IN HIS LATE» FILM AT THE 
NICKEL.

The tired business man dissipates 
hla fatigue In a most enjoyable even
ing’s diversion by following the 
crowds to the Nickel theatre, where 
opened last evening the bright Sel- 
znlck picture, "Chivalrous Charley,” 
with Eugene O’Brien playing the gal
lant, two-fisted hero. The encounters 
which Charles Reilly, late from 
punching cows In the West, to punch
ing gsngstere and wife-beaters, etc,, 
In New York, participates In, are 
realistic enough to gladden the heart 
of the veriest ringside tan.

And that’s not all! Having tried in 
vain to follow an Indulgent uncle’s ad
vice to live down a reputation tor r 
too chivalrous attitude toward ladies 
In distress, this young Sir Galahad 
throws up the sponge. But RelUy, 
Senior, doesn’t play the game square. 
Finding his nephew’s efforts far from 
satisfactory, the shrewd old gentle
man plots a trap for Charley, which 
Is Intended to give him a practical 
lesson In the application of ordinary 
horse sense In matters of chivalry.

Unfortunately, the game gets away 
from his uncle and by the time the 
police take an active part in, the pro
ceedings, Charley has taken unto him
self a wife, among other troubles that 
pile upon him In swift, tempestuous 
succession. *

TO BEAUTY 
had at The Mari- 

Store in great 
and effectiveness. 

We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.Va. Bldg. Water St ’Phone 1858 

june21,3mos,eod
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WHAT BAD TEETH 
V LEAD TO.
Do you know that many seri

ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Plate Work.

FILLY’S UNCLE
_____

BY BEN BATSFORD.

NEYLE’S
NEW GOODS!

SCYTHES. — Rivetted Back 
$15.60 dozen, $1.40 each, 
Solid Back, Isaac Nash, 
Double Steeled Scythes 
$21.60 dozen, $1.90 each.

PATENT SCYTHE HANDLES. 
*—$12.60 dozen, $1.10 each.

EXTRA HANDLES FOR HAY, 
'SPADE AND MANURE
FORKS.

E FORKS.—4 and 6 
Tine. '

DIGGING FORKS. LONG AND 
DOUBLE HANDLE.

HAY RAKES.—12 Teeth $6-00

! dozen, 60c. each ; 14 Teeth 
$6.60 dozen, 65c. each.

SCYTHE STONES (ENGLISH) 
ROUND AND FLAT.

HAY FORKS.—4, 4%, 6% and 
|^;8 feet Handles, with 10 inch 

Tine.
FAUCETS.—For Steel Barrels, 

=•: Iron $12.60 dozen, $1.10 
leach; Brass $14.40 dozen, 

$1.30 each.
CROSS CUT SAWS.—3 feet 

$27.60 dozen, $2.50 each ; 
3^ feet $33.00 dozen, $2.90 
each.

GKYANIZED WIRE FENCE 
STAPLES.—7c. lb.

HUNGARIAN NAILS. — $1.80 
dozen lbs., 16c. lb.

CLOTHES.—Best quality 
Oil Clothes.

THES DRESSING— 
Human Tins, Black and Yel-

V|OD PEGS.—5 8 and 6|8.
SAND PAPER.—In Sheets and 

grils.
KNIVES.

IlTH KNIVES—$3.30 to 
S.00 dozen.

ÜjftirriNG KNIVES. — $2.80, 
PÎ3.60, $4.20, $6.00 and $6.60 

lozen.
)ATTN G KNIVES.—$2.80 

25c. each.
[ TINS—16c. lb.

RACKETS (ENG- 
3H).—$5.50, $6.00, $7.00, 
D.50 each; Balls 65c. and 

. ; Presses $1.30.
IOCKS—Each $2.50.

Notice of Dissolution
of Partnership.

Notice le hereby given that the eo- 
partnerahlp heretofore existing be
tween James Norris of Three Arms. 
Notre Dame Bay, Merchant, and John 
J. Norris of St. John’s, Merchant, 
carryihg on business under the style 
or firm of "James Norris & Son” has 
been dissolve^ by mutual consent as 
on and from the 81st day ef May, AJD- 
1968; the said James Norris retiring 
from the said co-partnership and con
veying all his Interest therein to the 
eald John J. Norris by whom the said 
business will In future he carried on, 
by whom all liabilities of the said co
partnership will be paid and to whom 
all debts due to the said co-partner
ship are payable.

Dated the 12th day of June, A.D., 
1923.

(Sgd.) JAMES NORRIS.
JOHN J. NORRIS.

Witness:—(Sgd.) John J. St. John. 
Junel2,4i,tus 

NOTICE.
Four weeks after the date hereof 

application will be made to Hie Ex
cellency the Governor In Council for 
Letters Patent tor new and useful 
"Improvements In hardening steel 
articles,’’ to be granted to David 
Stanislaus O'Donovan, of 12 Planta
tion, Vogelfontetn, Ttansvaal Prov
ince, Union of South Africa, Engin
eer.

Dated at St. John’s, this 26th day 
June, A.D., 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON, 
Solicitors for Applicant.

Address:—
Columbus Hall,

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s.

June26-JyS,10,17

FRESH
LOCAL

Ample supplies of

FRESH LOCAL EGGS
now coming forward.

WE CAN SUPPLY 
YOUR NEEDS.

Soper 4 Moore
rhume «6-991 P. O. B. 1*46,

Perched Upon His Bench 
Turkish fashion, sewing 
away for dear life, the 
tailor who is absorbed in 
his work—who is deter
mined to produce a suit 
worth while—is the man 
you should patronize. Let 
us tailor that next suit 
and yon will be pleased 
and proud at our work.

J. I STRANG
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR,

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
apl7,eod,tf

0PER, 
Co, Ltd.

Hides and Furs Wanted.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Iron, Lead 
and Old Rope and Old Rubbers. 

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
’Phone 367. Office 17 Water 8L 

West, next Reids’ Eli 
Store.


